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R-Word Recovery

R-Word is a tool designed to recover corrupted
Microsoft Word documents. R-Word extracts text
even from heavily damaged *.doc files and never
deletes from disk, writes to, or modifies the original
document files when performs any operation
including Microsoft Word document recovery. The
recovered documents can be saved as Word *.doc
or plain text *.txt files. R-Word is a utility
developed to perform Microsoft Word document
recovery and reconstruction. R-Word is a smart
utility that detects, recovers and reconstructs
damaged Microsoft Word documents. R-Word
allows you to restore common MS Word document
corruption problems, such as corrupted MS Word
files that have been accidentally deleted, or
corrupted MS Word files containing poorly
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formatted text. R-Word is designed to recover
corrupted MS Word documents. R-Word extracts
text even from heavily damaged *.doc files and
never deletes from disk, writes to, or modifies the
original document files when performs any
operation including MS Word document recovery.
The recovered documents can be saved as Word
*.doc or plain text *.txt files. Additional R-Word
Information: The active version of R-Word is 1.0.
The file size of R-Word is 1.05 MB. This utility has
a RTT-associated file. R-Word is a program
developed by TOTORO PC Corporation. Some of
the built in installed applications are Setp/nag 2011,
Rescue Disk, Setp/nag 2011, Rescue Disk, i386,
and WinRAM. The setup package is about 0.50 MB
(0.56 MB compressed). Download R-Word 4.0.0
The file is downloaded directly to your computer
without exposing your email. File Information R-
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Word 4.0.0 file name: TEMPL_R-Word_4.0.0.zip
R-Word 4.0.0 file size: 0.56 MB R-Word 4.0.0
developer: TOTORO PC Corporation Is this file:
Update, Repair, Uninstall, Keygen, Patch, License,
Key Finder, Serial, Registration R-Word 4.0.0
compatible with: Windows 8, Windows 8.1,
Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP What's
new in R-Word 4.0.0: Changed the order of the
system tray icon, settings (Start,

R-Word Recovery Crack+ Free License Key [Latest]

R-Word Document Recovery is the best and fastest
document recovery software. It can analyze, recover
and repair corrupt MS Word documents in the way
of XML/HTML or PDF format. The software acts
like a scanner, it can find the stuck corrupted
documents fast. It will help to repair damaged word
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files like a scanner. R-Word Recovery Crack
Keygen is a scanning technology and a word
document recovery software designed for office
word processing. The software can analyse damaged
or corrupted Word files, and find the Word
documents such as, excel files, etc., in these corrupt
Word document. Want to recover deleted Excel /
Word files easily from all the available hard drives?
The Excel Data Recovery 7 recovers your Excel file
in following formats (2007, 2003, 2000, xls, xlsx,
xlsm, xlsb, oooxml) and restore all the key data
back to your programs or migrate them to other
host; Moreover, the software also converts the
Excel file back to text file without losing any of
your data. So, Now you don't need to waste your
time for recovering your data for no good reasons.
The Excel Data Recovery can now recover your
Excel file with following compressed formats: Zip,
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TAR, RAR, 7-Zip and ISO. It may happen that you
may accidentally delete or format your Excel files
due to system power down, power switch off, virus
attacks, system malfunctioning or any software
crashes. But you don't worry, Excel Data Recovery
7 is here to recover your lost data from corrupted
Excel file which can be saved in following formats:
R-Word is a Microsoft Word document recovery
software. R-TT introduces a NEW utility that
recovers and reconstructs damaged Microsoft Word
documents. A new IntelligentRebuild Word
document recovery technology allows R-Word users
to rebuild damaged *.doc files and easily restore
lost MS Word documents. R-Word is a tool
designed to recover corrupted Microsoft Word
documents. R-Word extracts text even from heavily
damaged *.doc files and never deletes from disk,
writes to, or modifies the original document files
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when performs any operation including Microsoft
Word document recovery. The recovered
documents can be saved as Word *.doc or plain text
*.txt files. R-Word Recovery Cracked Version
Description: R-Word Document Recovery is the
best and fastest document recovery software. It can
analyze, recover and repair corrupt MS Word
documents in the way of XML/HTML or PDF
format. The software acts like a scanner, it can find
the stuck corrupted documents fast. 09e8f5149f
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R-Word Recovery

R-Word is a Microsoft Word Document Recovery
utility, designed for the recovery of corrupted Word
document files when the standard Windows File
Recovery tools fail. R-Word repairs damaged Word
files and MS Office documents of any type (doc,
docx, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx, pps, ppsx, rtf, rar, pdf). It
can also access and analyze the content of files both
short and long (documents, archives). R-Word can
be used to search and recover multiple documents at
the same time. R-Word recovers Word documents
even from severely damaged or written over files.
Its IntelligentRebuild function helps the user to
rebuild the document and recover all the
information. R-Word will compare the recovered
document with the original one and highlight any
difference. Key features: - IntelligentRebuild
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function: This function will rebuild the corrupt
Word document (, or any file) and recover all the
information. The IntelligentRebuild allows to
recover the last version of the document or the
document you need. - Computer support any/all
type of file: R-Word recovers Word documents of
any type (doc, docx, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx, pps, ppsx,
rtf, rar, pdf). - Recover any damaged document
(:doc, :docx, :xls, :xlsx, :ppt, :pps, :ppsx, :rar, :pdf) -
Extract text: This function allows to extract text
from all Word and Office (MS Word) types of
documents. R-Word is able to recognize and extract
text from numerous types of Word files, even if
they are corrupted. - Edit documents: You can open
and edit.doc files in R-Word (word processor). -
Extract tables and graphics: R-Word can extract
data from tables and graphical elements included in
Word documents or any files of any type. - Results
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import to other program: R-Word is able to transfer
the recovered document to a pdf/text file or any
other file format and transfer the data to other
programs (excel, outlook, browser, etc). -
Recognizes all Word, Open Office and MS Office
formats. - Available languages: English, Spanish,
French, Polish, German. - Unicode Support: R-
Word is multi-platform support of Unicode: UTF-8,
UTF-16 and UTF-32.

What's New In R-Word Recovery?

R-Word is a tool designed to recover corrupted
Microsoft Word documents. R-Word extracts text
even from heavily damaged *.doc files and never
deletes from disk, writes to, or modifies the original
document files when performs any operation
including Microsoft Word document recovery. R-
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Word allows users to restore and save recovered
documents as Word *.doc or plain text *.txt files. R-
Word is a Microsoft Word document recovery
software. R-Word introduces a NEW utility that
recovers and reconstructs damaged Microsoft Word
documents. A new IntelligentRebuild Word
document recovery technology allows R-Word users
to rebuild damaged *.doc files and easily restore
lost MS Word documents. What is new in official R-
Word.02.02 software version? - New Release. What
is expected in the future? Newly-made R-
Word.02.03 be downloaded from current page, we
also looking forward to unconfirmed 2.03 release
build. You may download r-word.02.02 directly,
estimated download time by ADSL or EDGE [~1.8
Mbit/s] is 0:00:51. Just write the reviews of the R-
Word.02.02. System requirements Windows
98/Windows Me/Windows NT/Windows 2000
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Program has been scanned and verified by the
several antivirus and anti-spyware applications and
R-Word found to be clean. No guide or R-Word
tutorial available. All 4 files in zip archive Latest
Forum Discussion If you are reading this i'd assume
you already had a problem with this software, most
people i've seen that had issues with this r-word
have had previous problems with ms office, either
with corrupt files or problems with formats of files,
but for some reason this seems to be a problem for
only someone. but i really don't recommend this
program, and when i say this software, i'm NOT
saying because of the recovery feature, no because
of the rest of the program. sometimes it just crashes
on my computer, and i cant do anything it just says
the program is not responding, i have to restart the
computer, and when i open the program again it
seems that its working but all its doing is recovering
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files that are not recovered correctly and make a
mess of it, and i have no idea how to fix it... this is
what happens to me... Since I started using r-word
as of now (about 5 months) I found this and other
small problems
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, 8, 10, or Mac OS X 10.9 1GHz or
faster PC 16GB RAM HDD 5GB for Steam install
300MB available space Please visit for more details.
We’ve been enjoying running the beta of Briskbard:
The Game on Windows 10 for a couple of months
now and thought it was time to release the patch to
help you get the most out of it. The core systems
have been improved and the quality
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